Minutes
Lenawee C2C Executive Committee
March 27, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
LISD Education Service Center, 4107 N. Adrian Hwy., Adrian, MI

Attendance: Nate Hamblin, Mark Haag, Christine McNaughton, Stan Masters, Shannon Elliott
Unable to attend: Michael Masters, April Demers, John Haught, Patricia Grey

10:10 - Welcome / Agenda Setting

10:15 - StriveTogether SEL Convening - Report & Next Steps (Stan)
- Ryan, Janelle, and Stan were able to attend StriveTogether’s SEL Convening in February.
  CASEL Framework was a key benchmark for efforts around the nation. It may be wise to hone efforts into one or two specific competencies - perhaps self-awareness, self-management. Good potential to pull in non-education sector partners in our work. Ryan Rowe was very impressed by StriveTogether’s facilitation of the work. The level of student voice occurring in Lenawee County was a highlight among the other national participating networks.
  - A big thanks to Stan for applying and having Lenawee C2C’s participation awarded. And thank you to all three for investing the time and travel to represent us well.
  - Next Steps - Stan is scheduling meetings in April to review current assessments in place from which social emotional competencies can be gleaned.

10:25 - Partnership Agreement - (Nate)
- Feedback from the Community Leadership Team regarding Exec Team’s addition of the four defined partner categories led to a third revision intended to condense and consolidate the two sides of the agreement into a more cohesive document. The March 2018 revision was reviewed and adopted.
  - Next Step - Nate plans to create an updated list of all partner organizations, identify a key contact for each, and begin meeting with each individually to clarify the involvement and relationship of each partner.

10:35 - Network Updates
- School Readiness -
  - Nate shared regarding the Celebrating Lenawee Children March 10 event. So many in our county work toward school readiness. Still working to find most effective ways to facilitate partnership and collective impact within the multiple efforts.

  - Reading by Third
    - Read to Feed March 24 event - 7,975lbs of food was collected with at least one school from every Lenawee Public School District, Goodwill, Habitat for Humanity, Boys & Girls Club, and Siena Heights donating and each leaving with 50+ books for their readers, 2,350 books in total!

  - Summer Lit Pop-Up Sites / District Participation (Stan)
    Stan and Mellissa have visited 9 of the 11 districts who will be hosting summer Lit Pop-Ups this year. Reviewed the agreement; explained the data collection process; discussed location options based on the “heat mapping”. Sites will include schools, churches, and even a park. Some districts are arranging transportation. Last summer’s four pop-ups were a great learning process and we’re entering this summer with a greater deal of clarity.
• Customized Learning
  o LISD hosted a Customized Learning through Instructional Design Workshop on March 13, during which Nate shared C2C’s interest in having a brainstorming session to identify county-wide shared measurements in this area. Jenny Heath, Interim Principal at the LISD Tech Center is going to facilitate the session in late April. All workshop participants have been invited, and we are hoping for equally broad representation among districts as was present at the workshop. The goal is to restart a Success Network focused on this area in September under Jenny Heath and Ben Murray’s leadership.

• High School Graduation
  o Truancy Prevention System (Shannon) - Developing a systematic approach to reduce chronic absenteeism before it becomes a truancy issue. System building in light of changes are happening to a truancy legislation bill, so that our practices are consistent with any legislation that would come down.

    o The process involving the schools, interns provided from the court, Chris Howard Truancy officer (LISD) the courts, LCMHA, and DHHS (Kelly Shiels) was outlined. The goal is to provide holistic system support to remove obstacles. Shannon Elliot’s responsibilities for the court are being adjusted to enable her to serve as a Court Truancy Liaison. A flow chart of the process is being created. An update of the process will be outlined at the April meeting.

    o Handle with Care Process (Nate) - The process is in place and a process evaluation meeting is scheduled for later in April. Shannon shared that Lamar Ruffner will be the new School Resource Officer for APS following spring break.

    o Jackson offered an ACES conference. Tim Kelly has authorized training for Lenawee DHHS. The HS Network is thinking there may be wisdom in expanding that training similar to the trauma conference last August.

• Post-Secondary
  o LCAN Leadership Update (Mark) - LCAN Leadership Team meets with MCAN later today to discuss the grant funding arrangement and local leadership going forward. S

11:15 - Round Table
• C2C Interactive Experience Update - Blissfield Lions Club donated $500 toward purchasing the experience. The application process for grants from other service clubs is underway.

11:25 p.m. - Meeting Adjourned